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VIP tickets:
$50

General Admission:
$25

Double Date Tickets:
$20

General Admission tickets may be purchased at the Welcome Center 
on Sundays, in the Church Office during the week, and online at 
secondfamily.tv anytime. VIP and Double Date tickets are only 

available online. Make sure to purchase yours today!
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Day 1: family devotion (January 13)

As a family, read the scripture from today’s sermon and answer the questions 
below. 

READ Hebrews 11:1-2, 6

THINK ABOUT THIS:

+  What did we learn from the sermon or this scripture that we can use to              
     grow closer to Christ as a family? 
 

+  How does the Bible define faith?

+  Is it possible to please God apart from having true and sincere faith? 

WHAT TO PRAY FOR:

+  That you and your family would possess faith like the Bible describes.

+  That your family would encourage all of its members to express this faith  
     in real and tangible ways.

+  That your family would be able to please God through the faith you      
     possess. 
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Day 2: DEFINING OUR FAITH (January 14)

What Faith Means

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Why is the concept of faith so important in a Christian’s life?

+  What have you ever done that has pleased God?

Read Hebrews 11

Like a diamond, faith has many facets. When those facets come together, you 
have something very beautiful, rare, and precious. So as we begin our look at 
faith, we will first define what faith is, and then in the following devotions this 
week, we will take a walk through the Hall of Faith (Hebrews 11) to see how 
faith defines itself in our lives.

Hebrews 11:1 tells us that “faith is the assurance of things hoped for, 
the conviction of things not seen.” The Amplified Bible notes that faith 
comprehends as fact what cannot be experienced by the physical senses. 
Most of us, in other words, would simply say that faith is about believing. I’ve 
come to conclude that faith rests in the tension between what God knows 
and what I don’t. 

There are two facts you must know in order to begin your understanding of 
faith. First, faith is not intellectual assent. You say you believe in God and that’s 
good. The demons believe in God too, yet they tremble (James 2:19) and you 
will not find them in Heaven. Why? Because faith is not intellect. It is not just a 
belief or idea to be adopted. The intellect has a difficult time reconciling faith. 
Instead faith is birthed in one’s heart. It is the effectual for sure in the heart 
that supersedes even the greatest of intellects. Second, you need to know 
that faith is necessary. All that God wants to do in your life, He does on the 
basis of faith. Hebrews 11:6 tells us that it is impossible to please God without 
faith. Anything you do outside of the faith realm will never be pleasing to God.  
Our starting point is a relationship with Jesus Christ. From there God begins to 
grow you in faith little by little. By this, it then pleases God to use your life as 
the context in which faith is expressed to a world that needs Jesus. 
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Day 3: DEFINING OUR FAITH (January 15)

Believe It or Not!

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Has fear of the unknown been a faith inhibitor in your life?

+  What is God asking you to believe that will impact and change you and  
     your family?

Read Hebrews 11:1 & 7

We are on a journey through the Hall of Faith in Hebrews 11 to define what 
faith means in our lives. Our first stop in the journey brings us to Noah. What 
an incredible man! You know everything that has happened in life was an 
impossibility, a virtual unknown before it became a reality and somebody had 
to believe it. When God revealed to Noah what He was about to do in his life, 
I bet it was hard for him to believe it. It took faith for Noah to work on the ark 
for so long and build it on dry land when it hadn’t even drizzled a drop of rain. 
For as much as we know, Noah may have never even seen rain because up 
to that point God had a whole different irrigation system for the earth. I am 
sure what Noah was hearing from God had to be completely unimaginable to 
him. Though Noah was roughly 500 years old at the time, he had never seen 
anything like what God was describing. Noah had no frame of reference. I can 
imagine Noah was pretty shook up by this revelation, yet he believed and 
acted. Faith is believing even when you can’t see it. 

Things we can’t see and that are unknown to us tend to strike up fear in us. 
Faith involves risking the unknown. It is stepping out into the unknown even 
though we can’t see what’s in the unknown. That means we walk looking with 
spiritual eyes and not with physical eyes. 2 Corinthians 5:7 tells us, “For we 
walk by faith, not by sight.” Sight tends to focus on our circumstances, good 
or bad, ultimately leading to worry, doubt, and complacency. We must look at 
it from God’s point of view and not from man’s point of view. If we are honest, 
that gets scary. I’m sure it was for Noah, but he trusted God. He believed even 
when he couldn’t see it. As a result, Noah’s family was rescued and he became 
an heir of righteousness. Believe it or not, God wants you to experience His 
grace and provision as well.
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Day 4: DEFINING OUR FAITH (January 16)

Because I Said So! 

Questions for you to think about as you read: 

+  What if God responded to your needs at the same speed in which you   
     obeyed Him?

+  Where do you need to take a step of faith to be more obedient in your 
     walk with God? 

Read Hebrews 11:8-9

Though I hated it as a kid, as a parent I have come to love and appreciate the 
“because I said so” answer to my kids. You know the conversation, you have 
either used it or it’s been used on you. You ask your child to do something 
and the reply is, “why?” Your reply, “because I said so.” In other words, “Because 
your little brain, entrenched in your little world, doesn’t have the capacity to 
understand the complexities or realities of life, therefore, trust me, I know 
more than you, I know better than you, I’ve been down that road and I’m 
doing this for your own good so just do it!”

Has God ever told you to do something that didn’t make sense? Maybe it 
even prompted you to ask the question why. Faith is obeying even when you 
don’t understand it. Abraham was called out of a place he called home to 
go to a place he did not know at all. It is not that this was a foreign place 
to him, it was literally that he did not know where he was going. Can you 
imagine the conversation between Abraham and God? Actually, there was no 
conversation because Abraham just obeyed (Genesis 12). So, at seventy-five 
years of age, Abraham starts out on the greatest journey of his life. He very 
well may have had questions about it all, but he obeyed what God told him to 
do and became Father Abraham, patriarch of the Jewish people. 

Somehow, we have fallen under the delusion that we have a right to know the 
why and the how of a matter. Maybe even a guarantee that things will work 
out before we say yes. The fact is you don’t have to understand something 
to benefit from it. I don’t understand how computers work, but I use them 
and rely upon them every day. Abraham had no idea where he was going 
when God told him to move, but he moved anyway. Faith is obeying God’s 
directions even when you don’t understand why.
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Day 5: DEFINING OUR FAITH  (January 17)

Success! 

Questions for you to think about as you read: 

+  What happens when you live your life based on how you feel?

+  What changes do you need to make in order to be more persistent in your 
     faith?

Read Hebrews 11:24-27 

Have you ever wondered why some people are hugely successful and others 
are… well not so much? Successful people do what most people don’t feel like 
doing. They are the ones that study longer, create more detailed plans, develop 
strategies, and consistently work at achieving their goals. They develop habits 
that other people don’t feel like developing. And here is the key, they hold 
themselves to a standard to which they will not be compromised by what 
they feel or don’t feel like doing.

Faith is being persistent in God’s expectation even when you don’t feel like 
it. Moses was successful because by faith he chose to live by a standard that 
dictated who he was and how he should respond to the world around him. 
Notice the tone in verse 27 when it says by faith “he endured as seeing Him 
who is invisible.” I kind of get the picture here that at this point Moses really 
wasn’t having the time of his life. He endured. Another Bible version puts it 
this way, “he held on to his purpose”. I like that because faith is about keep 
on keeping on. Faith is never giving up. Faith is continuing to persevere. If 
there is one thing that should be said about the people of faith, it’s that they 
simply don’t know how to quit. They keep on, inch by inch, working to fulfill 
the purpose that God has placed before them.

Regardless of the situation, keep to God’s standard. Keep working on the 
marriage. Keep working hard at the job. Keep loving the children who don’t 
seem responsive. Keep praying. Hold on to your convictions under pressure 
and get up and try again and again. Why? Because faith is persisting even 
when you don’t feel like it.
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Day 6: DEFINING OUR FAITH (January 18)

Prequel Praise 

Questions for you to think about as you read:  

+  What do you usually do when you experience problems or trying times?

+  How does the principle of thanking God in advance change your  
     perspective?

Read Hebrews 11:30; Joshua 6:1-5 

Our next faith stop in Hebrews takes us to a story that originates in the book of 
Joshua. God has brought His people across the Jordan River into The Promise 
Land and right up to the most fortified city in the world, Jericho. Is it just me 
or does it seem to you that God prefers to lead His people into impossible 
situations? Have you ever felt like you’ve been on this route with God before?

Good news! Our God is a one of impossibilities! He instructs His people to 
walk around the city in silence once a day for six days. On the seventh day, 
they are to march around the city seven times. The priests would blow the 
trumpets and the people were to shout. The walls of Jericho came tumbling 
down and God’s people had a great victory. All the people did was follow God’s 
instructions, even when it came to them praising God for the victory with a 
shout before the victory actually happened. They praised Him in advance with 
a great shout! That is exactly what He wants us to do. Faith is thanking God in 
advance even before we receive the victory. 

Faith is not just believing God can do something. He can do it whether you 
believe it or not. His ability is not dependent upon how much you believe. 
Faith isn’t even believing that He will do it, that’s hope. Faith is thanking God 
in advance because you are believing He is already doing it in the present and 
the answer is already on its way. If you waited until you received the answer to 
thank God, is that faith? No, that’s gratitude. So, when you find yourself in that 
impossible place, praise God in advance and demonstrate your faith in Him. 
Faith is thanking God for the victory even before we receive it. 
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Day 7: DEFINING OUR FAITH (January 19)

Even If 

Questions for you to think about as you read:  

+  Why does God allow us to go through hard and difficult times?

+  How has God been faithful to you through these hard times?

Read Hebrews 11:35-40 

Our final stop in our journey of faith through Hebrews is a tough one. There 
are no names to highlight or to be lifted up as examples. There are no amazing 
miracles performed or riveting stories of victory. We see only the suffering of 
God’s people. God closes the great Hall of Faith chapter of Hebrews 11 with 
some gruesome and not so pleasant accounts. Why would He do such a thing? 
With God there is always a reason for everything. And in this case, He is telling 
us that great faith is trusting Him even if we don’t get the answer we want.

Faith does not exempt you from problems. God is more interested in 
cultivating character in you than creating comfort for you. Sometimes we 
pray for relief and relief doesn’t come. In fact, sometimes instead of taking 
it away, God gives us the strength to go through it. This is the case for the 
people we find mentioned in our passage today. Most likely in the eyes of the 
world they would be labeled failures, but God calls them heroes of the faith. 
And it is because they trusted God beyond the limits of human reasoning. 
Anybody can trust God when things are going great, but real faith develops 
in the valleys of life when our hopes and dreams are delayed. Faith is trusting 
God even though you don’t get the answer you want.

Sometimes the things we want most desperately to be removed are the 
things that God uses to shape us into who He wants us to be. So, to close 
out this week, I want to point you to an incredible song entitled “Even If” by 
MercyMe. Take a few moments and find it online and let the words minister 
to your heart.
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Day 8: family devotion (January 20)

As a family, read the scripture from today’s sermon and answer the questions 
below. 

READ Matthew 6:5-13

THINK ABOUT THIS:

+  What did we learn from the sermon or this scripture that we can use to      
     grow closer to Christ as a family? 
 

+  Jesus gives instructions first on how not to pray and then on how to pray.   
     What are these instructions?

+  How can we place a greater emphasis on prayer in our family?

WHAT TO PRAY FOR:

+  To understand the importance and essential nature of prayer in the   
     Christian life.

+  That God would deepen your prayer life personally and collectively as a  
     family.

+  That prayer would hold a place of prominence in your home.
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Day 9: PRAYING IN FAITH (January 21)

Praying in Faith - The Lord’s Prayer

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Is your prayer grounded in reality and in Scripture?

+  Are you praying in faith?  

Matthew 6:9-13 says, “Our Father in heaven, hallowed be Your name. Your 
kingdom come, Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this 
day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven 
our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.”  

The Lord Jesus gave His disciples this model prayer to guide them because 
they needed guidance with their prayer life. Do you need help praying? I sure 
do.  

The one thing that strikes me above all else in this prayer is this: it is utterly 
grounded in reality. There is no fantasy here; no praying for imagined dangers 
or wished-for happiness. This prayer brings us right back to here and now. 

Right now: We must worship the Lord as holy. Our world needs His rule. We 
need Him to provide for our daily needs, including food. We have sinned 
today, so we need forgiveness. Others will sin against us today, so we need to 
forgive. And we will be tempted, so we need God’s help to overcome.  

The Lord Jesus clearly knew how to pray. Many of us feel like we don’t. Jesus, 
like most Old Testament Jews, had been through the school of prayer, the book 
we know as “the Psalms”. As we pray through some Psalms this week, let’s ask 
the Lord to use them to help us learn to pray Scripturally about our current 
realities and in faith. “For whoever would draw near to God must believe that 
He exists and that He rewards those who seek Him.” Hebrews 11:6   
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Day 10: PRAYING IN FAITH (January 22)

Worship in Prayer

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Does worship come first in our prayers?

+  When we pray, do we think more about God’s greatness or our own 
     problems?

Psalm 103:1 says, “Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me, 
bless His holy name!” 

Yesterday in the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus opened with “Our Father in heaven, 
hallowed be Thy name.” This is simply worship. Psalm 103 gives us a more 
detailed example of worship in prayer. Let me give you an example of how I 
would pray through a few verses of this psalm. 

“Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy name!” Yes, 
soul, awake out of your self-absorption. Set your eyes of faith on the Lord, 
and bless Him. “Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits, who 
forgives all your iniquity…” Lord, thank You for forgiving my iniquity yesterday, 
after I yelled at my child in unholy anger, thank you for forgiveness and mercy 
in Christ. “Who redeems your life from the pit…” Lord, thank You for redeeming 
me out of the pit of despair. I was discouraged about my work yesterday. 
Thank You for restoring to me Your joy. “Who crowns You with steadfast love 
and mercy…” Lord, thank You for crowning me with Your love, although I am 
quicker to crown You with thorns. Thank You for giving me Your endless love.

You get the idea.  Now, take a few minutes to pray through the rest of this 
Psalm in your own words. As you do, you are learning to worship in prayer.
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Day 11: PRAYING IN FAITH (January 23)

Longing for His Kingdom

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Are we totally comfortable in this world? 

+  Do we long to see God’s kingdom on earth?

Psalm 38:9-10, 15 says, “O Lord, all my longing is before You; my sighing 
is not hidden from You. My heart throbs; my strength fails me, and the 
light of my eyes - it also has gone from me... But for You, O Lord, do I wait; 
it is You, O Lord my God, who will answer.”

The next part of the Lord’s Prayer says “Your kingdom come, Your will be done 
on earth as it is in Heaven.” This is a prayer of longing; it is a realization that all 
is not well in our world; the world cries out to have God as its king. 

We all see the brokenness around us every day, so it shouldn’t be hard to 
convince us that there is something wrong with the world. However, as a 
society we are good at surrounding ourselves with comforts and distractions. 
It is quite possible in our day and age to live completely detached from the 
great suffering and injustice that goes on all around us.  

King David had flesh and bone enemies seeking to take his life. We have 
spiritual enemies (Ephesians 6:12) which are just as real and more deadly, but 
can go undetected and deceive us. Self-deception is a terrible threat. 

Let’s take a few minutes to pray through Psalm 38, thinking about the spiritual 
battles that are going on in our lives, and asking the Lord to give us a longing 
for His kingdom in our world today. 
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Day 12: PRAYING IN FAITH (January 24)

Relying on God Daily

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Do we pray daily (other than to bless meals)?

+  Are we relying on God in any tangible way today?  

Psalm 34:9 says, “Oh, fear the Lord, you His saints, for those who fear Him 
have no lack!”

King David, as we mentioned before, lived through precarious situations. He 
had enemies chasing him, looking to destroy him. Fleeing through the desert, 
he may have endured hunger and general hardship. He lived through all these 
circumstances and could testify that God was faithful to provide. 

Jesus taught us to ask the Father to provide our daily bread. In our modern 
way of life, we may have provisions of daily bread (and vegetables, and meat, 
etc) in our homes already, which can last for weeks. On the other hand, we may 
find ourselves in situations of dire need. At the very least, we can look around 
us and give thanks to God for His faithful provision. Going a bit deeper, if we 
evaluate the condition of our hearts we will see urgent needs which we are 
unable to supply for ourselves.

I encourage you to pray through Psalm 34 today, giving thanks to God for 
His faithful provision. And if you are in a moment of need, do not hesitate to 
“let your requests be made known to God” (Philippians 4:6), who is faithful to 
“supply all we need according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 
4:19).
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Day 13: PRAYING IN FAITH (January 25)

Forgiveness of Sins

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Are we grateful today for God’s forgiveness of our sins through Christ? 

+  Is this gratitude motivating us to extend forgiveness to others?

Psalm 51:1-2 says, “Have mercy on me, O God, according to Your steadfast 
love; according to Your abundant mercy blot out my transgressions. Wash 
me thoroughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin!”

Jesus instructed us to pray, “forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our 
debtors” (Matthew 6:12). We believe that our salvation in Christ is secure by 
His power, not any goodness of our own. So praying for forgiveness of our sins 
does not mean we doubt our salvation. On the contrary, because we know His 
faithful love, we come to Him freely to be forgiven of our sins.

I am certain that I sin every day, whether in thought, word, or deed. So if there 
are days when I don’t ask for forgiveness, it isn’t because I don’t need it, but 
because I have taken it for granted. This shouldn’t be my attitude as a believer.

Though we may not be in vile, publicly known sins like King David, we are still 
sinners in need of a Savior. Sometimes we don’t sin outwardly because we lack 
opportunity, but we sin in our hearts. And if we are honest, sometimes we are 
slow to forgive. Holding others’ sins against them is a grave sin as redeemed 
Christians (Matthew 18:21-35). If this is our pattern, we are in dire need of 
forgiveness! Let’s take some time to pray through Psalm 51 today.
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Day 14: PRAYING IN FAITH (January 26)

Deliverance from Temptation

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Can we be safe in a world full of temptations?

+  Are we trusting in our own willpower to deliver us from evil, or in God?

Psalm 91:1-2 says, “He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will 
abide in the shadow of the Almighty. I will say to the Lord, ‘My refuge and 
my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.’”

In the last part of the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus instructed us to pray “and lead us 
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil” (Matthew 6:13). Temptation and 
evil has been around us since the dawn of time. However, we now live with 
technologies that make temptations and evil available to us constantly in the 
privacy and comfort of our homes, or wherever we find ourselves.

We cannot (with a straight face) ask the Lord not to lead us into temptation, 
and to deliver us from evil, if we ourselves seek out temptation and evil by 
private means. God cannot be mocked. On the other hand, living in the shelter 
of the Most High, taking refuge in the only Strong Tower, is the only sure way 
to be protected from the Evil One. 

Jesus’ inclusion of this petition for deliverance from temptation and evil tells 
us that we should desire to live in holiness and that we need His supernatural 
help to do this. I invite you to pray through the rest of Psalm 91, and to envision 
your life fully secure in the Lord. Let’s ask the Lord to help us desire for our lives 
the holiness that He desires for us.
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Day 15: family devotion (January 27)

As a family, read the scripture from today’s sermon and answer the questions 
below. 

READ 2 Corinthians 5:1-10

THINK ABOUT THIS:

+  What did we learn from the sermon or this scripture that we can use to  
     grow closer to Christ as a family?   

+  How does the Bible describe our earthly bodies? Is this a picture of    
     something permanent or temporary? 

+  What does the Bible say about our Christian walk? What does it mean to  
     walk by faith? 

WHAT TO PRAY FOR:

+  To understand what it means to walk by faith each and every day.

+  To practice a life of faith and not sight; depending on God, not man for  
     direction and purpose.

+  That God would use your family and our church to change the world  
     through the power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ! 
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Day 16: WALKING BY FAITH (January 28)

Walking By Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What is faith?

+  Are you living each day by faith?

2 Corinthians 5:7 says, “for we walk by faith, not by sight.”   

What does it mean to walk by faith, not by sight? First, let’s look at what Paul 
means when he uses the word “walk.” He is referring to the way Christians 
live their daily lives. How does faith affect the way you live each day? What is 
faith? Hebrews 11:1 says, “Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the 
conviction of things not seen.” No one has ever seen God, Jesus, or Heaven, 
but Christians have a “conviction of their reality—faith comprehends as fact 
what cannot be experienced by the physical senses.” Hebrews 11:1b Amp. 
Because of this, you can live each day making choices from your convictions. 
That is what it means to walk by faith, not by sight. 

You as a Christian, live by faith in an eternal God Who formed you in your 
mother’s womb and loves you with an everlasting love. You live by faith 
knowing He will never leave you and will help make decisions that will keep 
you on the path He has for you. You live by faith, as you trust Him with your life 
and the lives of those you love. You live by faith knowing He will equip you to 
be a witness to a lost relative, neighbor, or stranger. You live by faith knowing 
that one day you will live with Him forever. As a Christian, you have God’s 
Word and His Spirit living in you to guide you each day in your walk of faith.
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Day 17: WALKING BY FAITH (January 29)

Abraham Walked By Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  How does Abraham’s faith challenge you?

+  Where is God leading you in your walk of faith?

Hebrews 11:8 says, “By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go 
out to a place that he was to receive as an inheritance. And he went out, 
not knowing where he was going.”   

Abraham’s life is an excellent example of what it means to walk by faith. We 
read about Abraham in Genesis 12:1-3, when he was still known as Abram;  
“Go from your country and your kindred and your father’s house to the land 
that I will show you. And I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you 
and make your name great . . . and in you all the families of the earth shall be 
blessed.” 

In verse 4-5 we will see Abrams decision, 
“So Abram went, as the Lord had told him, and Lot went with him. Abram was 
seventy-five years old when he departed from Haran.  And Abram took Sarai 
his wife, and Lot his brother’s son, and all their possessions . . . and they set out 
to go to the land of Canaan.”

Did you catch how old he was when God called him? God didn’t tell him 
where he was going, but He did promise to show him as he obeyed or walked 
in faith. God called him at an age where those around him probably thought 
he had lost his mind to leave and begin a new life. Abraham believed in God 
and set out to a place God would show him. 

If you are willing to listen to God, He will lead you in your walk of faith. He 
could be calling you to a deeper walk with Him, to someone who needs to 
know and experience God’s love, or to be with someone who is going through 
a difficult time, such as grief, addiction, or loss. He might even be leading you 
to another job, city, state, or country. You do not have to know what the future 
holds because you live by faith in a God Who does!
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Day 18: WALKING BY FAITH (January 30)

Noah’s Walk of Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What motivates you in your walk of faith?

+  How is your walk of faith affecting others?

Hebrews 11:7 says, “By faith Noah, being warned by God concerning 
events as yet unseen, in reverent fear constructed an ark for the saving 
of his household. By this he condemned the world and became an heir of 
the righteousness that comes by faith.”   

Sometimes walking by faith may seem a little foolish to an on looking world. 
Take Noah for example. God said of Noah in Genesis 6:9, ”Noah was a righteous 
man, . . . Noah walked with God.” It would be great to be described by God as 
a person who walked with Him. This shouldn’t be such a challenge as you are 
walking by faith with God.

As Noah’s story continues, it reads, “And God saw the earth, and behold, it was 
corrupt, for all flesh had corrupted their way on the earth. And God said to Noah, 
‘I have determined to make an end of all flesh, for the earth is filled with violence 
through them. Behold, I will destroy them with the earth.’” (Genesis 6:12-13)  God 
was grieved He had made man so He told Noah to build an ark (boat), which 
would safely house Noah’s family and the animals God sent to him during the 
flood. God’s judgment had come. Noah’s walk of faith was not only going to 
be a time of testing, it was also a blessing for him and his family as well as for 
future generations to come. 

Just as in Noah’s life, your walk of faith will be tested. As those around you 
watch your walk of faith, is it leading them to God and salvation or away from 
Him?
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Day 19: WALKING BY FAITH (January 31)

Joshua and the Walls of Jericho

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Are you facing any walls today in your walk of faith?

+  Do you believe that God can knock down any size wall?

Joshua 6:2 says, “And the Lord said to Joshua, ‘See, I have given Jericho 
into your hand, with its king and mighty men of valor.’” 

Joshua’s walk of faith found him facing the huge, thick walls of Jericho. God 
promised to give Joshua, “Jericho” and “its king and mighty men of valor” 
(Joshua 6:2). God revealed to Joshua a bizarre battle plan that included the 
priest, trumpets, walking, and silence. As the priest led the way and blew the 
horns, the army walked around the walls in silence for seven days. They were 
only to shout on the last day after the seventh march around the city. When 
they shouted, the walls came crashing down (Joshua 6:19). No weapon of war 
was used to knock the walls down. Only God would be able to carry out such 
a plan.

So when you are facing a wall as big as Jericho, seek the Lord. Ask Him to 
give you a promise that you can hold onto and to knock the wall down that 
is trying to keep you from walking on the path He has for you. When walking 
by faith you need to trust the God you are seeking. You must believe that “For 
nothing will be impossible with God” (Luke 1:37). Remember Joshua’s example 
and keep walking in faith, trusting God all the way. He is trustworthy. 
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Day 20: WALKING BY FAITH (February 1)

Follow Me

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What do you need courage to face today?

+  Who are you following?

Matthew 16:24 says, “Then Jesus told His disciples, ‘If anyone would 
come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow 
Me.’” 

There are so many great examples of people in the Bible that can be considered 
people of great faith. When you need the strong determination to follow God’s 
plan regardless of what happens in your life, you can look at Daniel’s story and 
learn how to have the resolve not to sin in Daniel 1:8. When you need the 
courage to face something that is hard and frightening, read Esther’s story 
in the book of Esther. When you need to learn about forgiveness, endurance, 
and patience, read about Joseph’s walk of faith in Genesis 37-40.

No one knows where his or her walk of faith will take them, but God knows and 
has promised in His Word always to be there walking with you (Hebrews 13:5). 
He has given you His Holy Spirit to lead and guide you as you walk by faith. 
He will build your faith to one that moves mountains. Matthew 17:20 says, “...
if you have faith like a grain of mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, 
‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move, and nothing will be impossible for 
you.’” You need only to stop trying to lead and let Him lead. Follow wherever 
He sends and let Him prepare you to be used mightily in this life for His glory.
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Day 21: WALKING BY FAITH (February 2)

Setting Your Mind On Things Above

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What is your mind set on?

+  Are you making the most of every opportunity God gives you?

Colossians 3:2-3 says, “Set your minds on things that are above, not on 
things that are on earth. 3 For you have died, and your life is hidden with 
Christ in God.”  

This passage is good to know as you are walking by faith. Paul says to live 
each day setting your sights on things not seen in this world but on things 
that have eternal value. By picturing in your mind your final destination, you 
will be encouraged in your faith. Most people have set goals in their lives that 
help them live intentional with their time and energy. That is what you can 
learn from the verse. God knows what you need to be pursuing and how you 
should be using your time for His purpose and His glory. Are you seeking out 
God’s goals and plan for your life? 

Hebrews 11:13 says, “These all died in faith, not having received the things 
promised, but having seen them and greeted them from afar, and having 
acknowledged that they were strangers and exiles on the earth.” As a child 
of God’s Kingdom, you must walk by faith on a daily basis to be sure to be 
making the most of every opportunity God brings your way. This includes the 
good, challenging, confusing, and painful times that come in your life. When 
you walk by faith God strengthens you for the task at hand so you can stay the 
course He has for you. 
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Day 22: family devotion (February 3)

As a family, read the scripture from today’s sermon and answer the questions 
below. 

READ Luke 6:38

THINK ABOUT THIS:

+  What did we learn from the sermon or this scripture that we can use to  
     grow closer to Christ as a family?
 

+  What does this verse teach us about giving?

+  Do you operate your life by seeking to give more away or gain more for  
     yourself?   

WHAT TO PRAY FOR:

+  To realize that God desires faithfulness and obedience when it comes to  
     our giving.

+  That we would cultivate a culture of generosity at our church that      
     motivates people to give cheerfully. 

+  That you would gain God’s perspective when it comes to wealth, money,  
     and finances. 
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Day 23: GIVING IN FAITH (February 4)

It’s all His!

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Who owns all this? 

+  And how much exactly does HE own?  

Psalm 24:1 says, “The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, the 
world and those who dwell therein,”

When we look at this verse, King David is celebrating a foundational truth that 
we all must learn and remember. The earth is the Lord’s. It’s His. It’s all His! 
Every hill, every snow-covered peak, the air we breathe, and the oceans we 
love to visit, it is all owned by the Lord. He is the designer and maker of it all. 
He thought of it all and spoke it all into existence. What a powerful God He is! 

The last part of the verse is where I want us to focus: “The world and ALL those 
who dwell therein.” Did you get that? He owns the world and us too! May I just 
tell you something so wonderful to ponder and embrace? This truth of God’s 
ownership of everything is the primary reason we should give. He owns it all. 
He owns me. Whether I acknowledge it or not, whether I believe it or not. God 
owns everything…and He owns me too. 

When I come to grips with this fact and realize that He is a God of love and 
mercy, I soon realize that He is a very faithful God. One that wants to use me to 
bless others and a God that wants to bless me because of my giving.

“Father, Help me to grasp the fact that You own everything! And thank You most 
of all that You own me!”
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Day 24: GIVING IN FAITH (February 5)

Honoring from the Top

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Who am I pleasing?

Proverbs 3:9-10 says, “Honor the Lord with your wealth and with the 
firstfruits of all your produce; then your barns will be filled with plenty, 
and your vats will be bursting with wine.”

What does “honor the Lord with all my possessions” mean? Well simply put, it 
means for us to remember all of our possessions came from God. Every single 
thing comes from God. God is the source of everything we are and have. 

So how do I honor Him with my possessions? One way is being thankful for all 
you have, whether little or much. Thank God for the possessions with which 
He has entrusted you. Your home, your car, and any other possessions God has 
supplied for you. Really, when was the last time you thanked the Lord for your 
house that sheltered and protected your family last night? Have you thanked 
the Lord lately for that car that gets you back and forth to work in order for 
you to make a living for your family? Your home may not be elaborate or fancy, 
and the car you drive right now may be an old clunker, but these possessions 
are what God has provided for you at this time in your life. 

Another thought, do you honor Him in the way you “use” your possessions? 
Is that house a place where Christ is honored? Are you faithful in your giving? 
Not only is it important for us to be thankful for what He gives us, but to also 
use what He gives us for His glory.

Let’s honor the Lord with all that we have. 
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Day 25: GIVING IN FAITH (February 6)

Honor Him with Your “Firstfruits”

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What are “firstfruits?”

+  How do I honor Him with my “firstfruits?”

Proverbs 3:9-10 says, “Honor the Lord with your wealth and with the 
firstfruits of all your produce; then your barns will be filled with plenty, 
and your vats will be bursting with wine.”

What are my “firstfruits?” When this Proverb was written, one’s “firstfruits” were 
the very first crops of the harvest. Raising crops and animals was a vital part 
of their livelihood, sustaining them physically. These crops and animals were 
commodities to trade and barter in an agrarian society. Farming was so very 
important to them in every way. 

So what the wisest man on the earth, Solomon, is telling them is this: “Give 
God a worthy portion before you use or give anything to anyone else.” God is 
the source of everything. So make sure you give God His portion, the firstfruits, 
before you consume any for yourselves. For in doing so, you are making an 
offering to God and thereby honoring Him for all that He gives you. 

Now that makes perfect sense, doesn’t it? If He is the source of all, and He is 
the giver of all, isn’t it only logical that we honor Him by giving gifts back to 
Him for His Kingdom’s work? 

So how do I honor Him with my firstfruits? By being faithful and giving back 
to Him from the very first. He enables you to earn an income. Give Him your 
firstfruits. Be faithful to Him as He has been faithful to you. 
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Day 26: GIVING IN FAITH (February 7)

The Benefits of Being a “Giver”

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What are the benefits of giving? 

Proverbs 11:25 says, “Whoever brings blessing will be enriched, and one 
who waters will himself be watered.”

Maybe you have heard the old saying “Earn what you can, can what you earn, 
then sit on the can.” This may be a catchy little saying, but it could not be more 
contrary to God’s Word. The sad truth is that so many live by this mindset. 
We may not espouse this philosophy, but we may embrace it all the same. 
We hoard all the blessings of God with little thought of being intentional, 
generous givers.

Solomon, the wisest and richest man to ever live, knew the secret to generous 
living and giving. When we give generously to God’s kingdom and to others, 
He trusts us with more to give. He uses us to be a channel of blessing to others. 
He gives to us in order that we may give to others. That’s God’s economy. 
God wants to use us for the furtherance of His Kingdom and to bless others. 
Humanly speaking, it doesn’t make much sense. Give to gain? It doesn’t make 
sense to Wall Street, but it sure makes complete sense in the Bank of Heaven.

Let’s allow God to use us to bless others. Let’s be faithful in our giving to our 
Second Family, and to others who are in need. Lets position ourselves for God 
to use us as givers and for Him to bless us with more to give.

Heavenly Father, make me a channel of blessing today!
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Day 27: GIVING IN FAITH (February 8)

Giving Freely

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  How much do you give? 

Luke 24:1-4 says, “And He looked up and saw the rich putting their gifts 
into the treasury, and He saw also a certain poor widow putting in two 
mites. So He said, ‘Truly I say to you that this poor widow has put in more 
than all; for all these out of their abundance have put in offerings for 
God, but she out of her poverty put in all the livelihood that she had.’” 

This widow is the winner. She is the giver that Jesus uses to exemplify giving. 
She is the example that the very Son of God, the greatest giver of all, points 
to for us to see and heed. Her very act of faith and obedience is talked about 
over 2,000 years later. What faith! She gave looking to God to supply her needs 
because she gave her last nickel…literally. She gave, not out of her abundance, 
but out of her desperate need. 

You and I may never reach this level of poverty or desperation, but I would hope 
we would all rise to the level of faith and obedience this widow displayed. My 
faith may not be preached and taught about years from now, but I hope that 
my children and grandchildren will be able to say that I modeled obedient 
giving for them. I want my giving to His kingdom to be an example for them 
all their days.

So here is the lesson of the day: let’s learn to be faithful givers. Let’s learn to 
give when it’s easy, and more importantly, when it’s desperately hard. For only 
then will God show Himself faithful and meet our needs out of His abundance. 
Only through giving faithfully out of our own need will our faith grow as we 
see Him work in our seemingly impossible situations. Let’s grow in our faithful 
giving together.
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Day 28: GIVING IN FAITH (February 9)

Giving Generously

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Does God reward my giving? 

Haggai 1:9 says, “You looked for much, and behold, it came to little. And 
when you brought it home, I blew it away. Why? declares the Lord of 
hosts. Because of my house that lies in ruins, while each of you busies 
himself with his own house.”

Selfish people give little to the kingdom of God while failing to realize that 
in doing so they are impoverishing themselves. We often use the excuse that 
we must care for our own families and we forget that to neglect the house 
of God is a sure way to bring ruin on our own house. It is the teaching of 
scripture that God enriches the generous and leaves the miserly to discover 
that withholding leads to poverty.

It is very well noted that generous believers are always the happiest and 
almost invariably the most prosperous. As an old preacher once said “God 
gives by the cartloads to those who give by the bushels.”

Selfishness looks first at home. Godliness seeks first the kingdom of God. In 
the long run, selfishness is loss and godliness is great gain. It takes great faith 
to open our hands toward God giving Him everything, but He deserves it and 
He is so trustworthy. He tells us to put Him to the test (Malachi 3:10). Take that 
step of faith and just see if God will be faithful. I know He will be. He has been 
countless times to everyone who has put Him to the test. You can’t out give 
God!

You will never meet a generous giver that gives to God’s work and regrets one 
dime of his giving at the end of his life. In fact, just the opposite is true. So let’s 
be generous givers. Lets be givers to God’s Kingdom!
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Day 29: family devotion (February 10)

As a family, read the scripture from today’s sermon and answer the questions 
below. 

READ Acts 3:1-21

THINK ABOUT THIS:

+  What did we learn from the sermon or this scripture that we can use to  
     grow closer to Christ as a family?  
 

+  Are you serving God faithfully in your church? Have you committed to an  
     area of ministry where you help and encourage others?  

+  Do you realize that you gain more joy by serving than being served?   

WHAT TO PRAY FOR:

+  That you would discover your God-given abilities and gifts for service and  
     use them to honor God by serving His church.

+  To discover the joy and freedom of serving God faithfully and consistently.

+  Ask God to clearly direct you to an area of service where you can make a  
     difference in the lives of others for the sake of the gospel. 
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Day 30: SERVING IN FAITH (February 11)

Serving in Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What does it mean to serve God?

+  Does God need anything from us?

Joshua 24:15 says, “As for me and my house we will serve the Lord.”

What does this part of Joshua 24:15 mean? What does is mean to serve the 
Lord? It means to do what He says in a way that makes Him look supremely 
valuable in Himself. It means to submit to Him in a way that makes Him look 
thrilling. There are ways to submit to God that make Him look threatening, not 
thrilling. There are ways to do what He says that call attention to the fact that 
He is an authority, not a treasure. That kind of service is not the service God 
commands. What’s the difference? The difference is that God has told us not to 
serve Him as though He needed anything. “Nor is He served by human hands, 
as though He needed anything, since He Himself gives to all mankind and 
breath and everything” (Acts 17:25). “The Son of Man came not to be served 
but to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for many” (Mark 10:45).

Both these texts put all the emphasis on God’s giving to us when we serve. So 
the kind of service that makes God look valuable and thrilling is the kind that 
serves God by constantly receiving from God. The key text to describe this is 
1 Peter 4:11 “Whoever serves, let it be as one who serves by the strength God 
supplies in order that in everything God may be glorified through Jesus Christ.” 
God is seen as glorious when all our serving is moment by moment receiving 
from God’s supply. We receive this supply by faith. That is, we trust moment 
by moment that what we need, in serving Him, He will supply (life, breath, 
and everything). This is the opposite of being anxious. Such serving is happy. 
And it makes God look no less authoritative, but infinitely more desirable. This 
is the glory He means to have. The giver gets the glory. Therefore, “serve the 
Lord with gladness” (Psalm 100:2).
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Day 31: SERVING IN FAITH (February 12)

Serving in Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Has the Lord called you to a task?

+  Can God change your life?

Jeremiah 1:6-8 says, “Then I said, ‘Ah, Lord God! Behold, I do not know 
how to speak,  for I am only a youth.’ But the Lord said to me, ‘Do not say, 
I am only a youth; for to all to whom I send you, shall go, and whatever 
I command you, you shall speak. Do not be afraid of them, for I am with 
you to deliver you, declares the Lord.’” 

Even though Jeremiah was making excuses why he couldn’t serve the Lord, 
God didn’t give up on him. He encouraged him by saying, “I am with you and 
will rescue you.” It’s natural for the Christian today to do the same thing. We 
come up with excuses why we shouldn’t follow the mission the Lord has given 
us “to go unto the ends of the earth and spread the gospel.” We say to God, and 
ourselves, “I don’t know enough about the Bible. What will they think of me? I 
don’t want them talking behind my back. I might lose my job! Let somebody 
else do it.” God immediately saw the fear in Jeremiah’s heart and said, “Do not 
be afraid of them.” The Bible teaches that “the fear of God is the beginning of 
wisdom and the fear of man is a stumbling block.”

Allow faith to overcome your fears and be obedient to God. He will not let 
you down if you are obedient to His calling. He has your back! Has the “Lord 
reached out His hand and touched your mouth?” Has he “put His words in 
your mouth?” Without Him doing this, you are powerless to accomplish the 
mission set before you. How can we realistically have Him put His words in 
our mouth? Read your Bible. Study your Bible. Hide His Word in your heart!.
Take time to have Him talk to you through Bible study and prayer. As His Spirit 
richly indwells your heart, His Words will reach your mouth and fear will fade. 
God never calls us to do something for Him that He doesn’t empower us to do. 
Please, take the time to get to know God in an intimate way. Your purpose on 
earth is to shine God’s love to a lost, dying world. Your mission, if you should 
choose to accept it, is waiting for you! Open your ears and your heart to the 
Lord and be excited about your new future serving Him in spirit and in truth.
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Day 32: SERVING IN FAITH (February 13)

Serving in Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What were we made for?

+  Do I have what is needed to serve God? 

Ephesians 4:11-13 says, “And He gave the apostles, the prophets, the 
evangelists, the shepherds and teachers, to equip the saints for the 
work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until we all attain to 
the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to mature 
manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.”  

We all want our lives to matter. We chase promotions and leadership positions 
because we want to make a difference. We encourage our kids to go to 
college, get a good job, and make lots of money, in hopes they too will make 
a difference. There’s nothing wrong with wealth or influence, but those things 
alone won’t change the world and they aren’t what we were made for. We 
were made to build the church. God made each one of us with unique talents, 
personalities, and skills. And when we ask Jesus into our lives, we’re given at 
least one spiritual gift. We get the most joy and make the biggest difference 
when we use our God-given talents, gifts, and abilities to build the church.

Eight blessings we experience by serving others: serving allows us to 
discover and develop our spiritual gifts; serving allows us to experience 
miracles; serving allows us to experience the joy and peace that comes from 
obedience; serving helps us to be more like Jesus; serving surrounds us with 
other Christians who can help us follow Jesus; serving increases our faith; 
serving allows us to experience God’s presence in new ways; and serving is 
good for our soul. We make all sorts of rational explanations for not serving. 
But the reality is the Lord doesn’t call the equipped; He equips the called. God 
used men and women with similar doubts to change the course of history. 
Moses didn’t think he was a leader or speaker, but God worked through him to 
bring Israel out of slavery. David was the youngest of all his brothers, but God 
worked through him to defeat a giant and eventually made him a king. Paul 
killed Christians before he met Jesus, but he went on to become one of the 
most highly regarded and prolific writers as well as church planters in history. 
God doesn’t just want to work through you; He wants to work in you.
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Day 33: SERVING IN FAITH (February 14)

Serving in Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Do you know God personally and the available resources through Jesus?

+  Are you concerned about the needs of others and want to help?

Acts 3:1-9 says, “Now Peter and John were going up to the temple at the 
hour of prayer, the ninth hour. And a man lame from birth was being 
carried, whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple that is called the 
Beautiful Gate to ask alms of those entering the temple. Seeing Peter 
and John about to go into the temple, he asked to receive alms. And 
Peter directed his gaze at him, as did John, and said, ‘Look at us.’ And he 
fixed his attention on them, expecting to receive something from them. 
But Peter said, ‘I have no silver and gold, but what I do have I give to you. 
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk!’ And he took 
him by the right hand and raised him up, and immediately his feet and 
ankles were made strong. And leaping up, he stood and began to walk, 
and entered the temple with them, walking and leaping and praising 
God. And all the people saw him walking and praising God.” 

I love this definition of ministry. Ministry takes place when divine resources 
meet human needs through loving channels to the glory of God. The kind of 
ministry this definition is talking about is best illustrated by an event recorded 
in Acts 3. Here you have four basic elements of ministry. Peter and John saw a 
man in great need: he was physically lame and spiritually dead. Manifesting 
the compassion of Christ, they shared God’s power with him; and he was 
completely healed and converted to Christ. God was glorified, opportunity 
was given to preach the gospel, and two thousand more people trusted Christ 
(Acts 2:42; 4:4).

So if you and I are going to serve Jesus Christ the way God wants us to minister 
and the way the apostles ministered we must 1) know the divine resources 
personally, 2) see the human needs compassionately, 3) become channels of 
God’s mighty resources, so 4) God alone is glorified. When God is glorified, His 
Spirit can work to bring Christ to those who need to know Him. In reaching 
one individual, Peter was able to reach the masses. Think about the definition 
of ministry above and examine your own heart. Do you have compassion for 
those with needs? Are you willing to be a channel for God’s glory?
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Day 34: SERVING IN FAITH (February 15)

Serving in Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  Is it all about you being comfortable?

+  In serving, what is the worst thing you can do?

2 Corinthians 1:3-4 says, “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts 
us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who 
are in any affliction, with the comfort with which we ourselves are 
comforted by God.”  

This is an awesome promise in 2 Corinthians 1:3-4. Difficult people and 
difficult circumstances can be used by the Spirit to help us grow and become 
more like Christ. However, when these difficulties come, our tendency is to 
pray for deliverance instead of growth. We ask the Lord, “How can I get out 
of this?” instead of “What can I get out of this?” When we do that, we miss 
the opportunities God gives us to develop spiritual maturity. Sometimes you 
feel like quitting and running away, and that’s the worst thing you can do. 
Resigning from your church, giving up on your Life Group class, leaving a 
ministry, or abandoning the choir will never solve the problems or meet the 
needs in your heart. You’ll probably meet the same situation and the same 
people (with different names) in the next ministry you accept. Why? Because 
God won’t let His servants run away. God is determined that His children be 
“conformed to the image of His Son” (Romans 8:29), and He will keep working 
until He accomplishes His purpose.

In Christian ministry, problems with people are among the most difficult to 
bear; and the people who have and cause the greatest problems are those 
who need us the most. That’s why we must be loving channels, no matter 
how people may respond to our ministry. It may take years before they allow 
the Lord to change them, and you may not even be on the scene when it 
happens. No matter; the Lord is at work, and He will finish what He has begun 
(Philippians 1:6).
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Day 35: SERVING IN FAITH (February 16)

Serving in Faith

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What is your motive for serving?

+  Is it possible to succeed in Christian work and be a failure in Christian 
     ministry?

Matthew 5:16 says, “In the same way, let your light shine before others, 
so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who 
is in heaven.”

If our motive for serving is anything other than the glory of God, what we do 
will be religious activity and not true Christian ministry. God is glorified when 
people see the Lord and not the servant. You have to decide whether you 
will be a servant or a celebrity; whether you will magnify Christ or promote 
yourself. Because we don’t always understand our own motives, it’s possible 
to be in Christian service for reasons other than the glory of the Lord. Some 
people are involved in ministry only for personal gain. Perhaps they like the 
authority and recognition that are often associated with ministry, or maybe 
they just enjoy having opportunities to display their talents. It’s doubtful that 
anybody ever does anything out of a purely unselfish motive, but with God’s 
help, we can try.

God is glorified when people see the Master and not the minister. The late A. 
W. Tozer was once presented to a congregation with a flattering introduction, 
and his response was, “All I can say is, dear God, forgive him for what he 
said and forgive me for enjoying it so much!” When you find yourself more 
concerned about your image than your character and your work, you have 
stopped glorifying God. But personal sacrifice is an insignificant thing when 
you live and serve for the glory of God alone. I trust one day, you and I will 
be able to say to the Father what Jesus said to Him: “I have glorified You on 
earth. I have finished the work which You have given Me to do” (John 17:4). 
Remember, always to heed these words: “Therefore, whether you eat or drink, 
or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God” (1 Corinthians 10:31). 
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Day 36: family devotion (February 17)

As a family, read the scripture from today’s sermon and answer the questions 
below. 

READ Psalm 105:1-5

THINK ABOUT THIS:

+  What did we learn from the sermon or this scripture that we can use to  
     grow closer to Christ as a family? 

+  How often do you share your faith? Is sharing our faith an option or a  
     command?  

+  How do others come to know Christ as their personal Lord and Savior?   
     How will they hear if we don’t tell them? 

WHAT TO PRAY FOR:

+  That our church and your family would have a lasting impact on its     
     community through the sharing of our faith.

+  That our people would be passionate to see the lost come to know Jesus  
     Christ in a real and personal way. 

+  That God would burden your heart for your family, coworkers, neighbors,  
     classmates, friends, and acquaintances that don’t know Jesus Christ as  
     their Savior.
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Day 37: SHARING OUR FAITH (February 18)

Just Do It

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What does Jesus want me to do with the gospel today?

+  Who can I influence for Christ’s sake?

Matthew 28:19 says, “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit.”  

You may have heard churches described as “a mile wide and an inch deep.” 
They are great at reaching out to new people but never really train them to 
follow Jesus. Conversely, there are churches that excel in teaching theology 
but never get outside the walls to impact their community. Which does God 
want? 

Before we answer that question, let’s be more personal. Certainly God desires 
His church to operate a certain way, but a church is simply a group of believers. 
The better question becomes, “what does Jesus want ME to do with the gospel 
today?” The answer is always two-fold. God wants me to understand Him 
better through His Word and prayer. God also wants me to get the message 
out about salvation that comes only through Jesus.

God has called us to go. As you go to the grocery store, or ball practice, or 
work on a project; wherever you find yourself going, God wants you to be 
on mission for Him. This is the task of every believer. If you are alive and you 
know Jesus, you are a missionary! Greg Stier says, “If we claim to be a disciple 
of Jesus then it is our mission, our purpose, and our responsibility to make 
disciples by going wide and growing deep and calling those around us to do 
the same.” Who can you influence for Christ’s sake today?
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Day 38: SHARING OUR FAITH (February 19)

Breaking the Cycle

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What does Jesus want me to do with the gospel today?

+  Who can I influence for Christ’s sake?

Mark 6:34 says, “When He went ashore He saw a great crowd, and He had 
compassion on them, because they were like sheep without a shepherd...”

If you have a relationship with Jesus I’m sure there have been times when 
you have felt guilty about not sharing the gospel with others. We have heard 
messages that inspired us to reach out to the world with the life-changing 
message of Jesus, but then the reality of surviving everyday life overtook our 
thoughts. What can we do to break the pattern? How can we have compassion 
for those around us?

First, we must confess. We most likely don’t intentionally ignore people - we 
are just busy. But this doesn’t excuse us. We must ask for forgiveness (Psalm 
51:10).  We must prioritize our lives to make time for people. What good is it if 
we gain the whole world and lose our soul? 

Second, we must ask the Lord to give us genuine compassion. This word 
literally means to hurt with someone. Greg Stier said, “Jesus hurt with and for 
those who were seeking to live their lives apart from the hope, forgiveness, and 
power that He provides. We must nurture a broken heart for our “neighbors” 
who seek to live outside the life Jesus offers too.”

Who is your one? Whose name is God whispering to you? Don’t ignore His 
call and miss out on seeing Him move. Send a text now to invite that person 
to lunch or coffee and begin to pray for God to open the door to gospel 
conversation and for courage to step through that door.
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Day 39: SHARING OUR FAITH (February 20)

Now What?

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What does Jesus want me to do with the gospel today? 

+  Who can I influence for Christ’s sake?

Acts 1:8 says, “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come 
upon you, and you will be My witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”

Hopefully your eyes are being opened to the urgency of the Great Commission. 
Hopefully you sense a great desire to see those around you come to faith in 
Jesus. Now what? There are three things you can start to do today.

Pray – Set aside time everyday to pray for the people whom God has laid on 
your heart. This will give you strength, desire, and the opportunity to see God 
at work. James 4:2 says, “You do not have, because you do not ask.”

Pursue – Begin to bring up God in conversations. Give God praise for things 
He has done. Ask your friend if they have anything going on in their life that 
you can pray for. Pray for them and follow up so they know you care. 

Persuade – Invite your friend to church, to do a Bible study with you, or to 
follow Jesus. This is where the rubber meets the road. If things do not go how 
you had hoped, continue to pray and minister to your friend. 

(Pray, Pursue, Persuade is taken from Dare2share ministry)
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Day 40: SHARING OUR FAITH (February 21)

Not My Power

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What does Jesus want me to do with the gospel today?

+  Who can I influence for Christ’s sake?

John 15:5 says, “I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in 
Me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from Me you can 
do nothing.” 

Have you ever struggled to move a heavy object on your own? Every 
Wednesday night before AWANA a crew works hard to clean up all the tables 
and chairs from dinner so kids have room for game time. It takes sweat (and 
sometimes blood and tears). To move a rack full of chairs takes every bit of 
effort I can muster. When someone else comes along and joins the effort it 
is remarkably easier. So many times we struggle through the day in our own 
strength just trying to survive. God wants so much more.

John Piper says, “If we are not united to the vine, nothing of lasting value will 
come from us.” According to Jesus, the key to a fruitful life is abiding in Him. 
What does it look like to abide in Jesus? Piper answers, “Abiding in the vine 
means receiving and believing and trusting in the words of Jesus. It means 
receiving the love of Jesus for the Father and for His people and the joy that 
Jesus has in the Father and in us. It means sharing the joy, the love, the words 
with Jesus.”

The task that should rule the day is to stay close to Jesus.
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Day 41: SHARING OUR FAITH (February 22)

Being Close

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What does Jesus want me to do with the gospel today?  

+  Who can I influence for Christ’s sake? 

1 Corinthians 13:13 says, “So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; 
but the greatest of these is love.”  

Before you read today’s devotion, take time to pray for a humble and willing 
spirit and read 1 Corinthians 13.  

In “The Externally Focused Church” Rusaw and Swanson say, “When we put 
ourselves in the position of servants, God provides opportunities for ministry. 
Sometimes we want to help people without getting too close to those we 
serve. But to show and model love, we have to get close to those we serve, 
even when it isn’t comfortable or clean.” Being close to His sheep never 
bothered Jesus. He had great love and compassion for them. His heart was 
moved for the people for whom He would lay down His life. Romans 5:8 says, 
“but God shows His love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died 
for us.” When we were God’s enemies His love pulled us close.

How do you intentionally get close to people who need Jesus? Do you listen 
to their stories and problems? Do you care enough to pray for them and follow 
up? Do you serve them? Rusaw and Swanson state, “Good deeds form a great 
bridge over which the good news can travel!”
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Day 42: SHARING OUR FAITH (February 23)

You are Not Alone

Questions for you to think about as you read:

+  What does Jesus want me to do with the gospel today?  

+  Who can I influence for Christ’s sake? 

John 14:26 says, “But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father 
will send in My name, He will teach you all things and bring to your 
remembrance all that I have said to you.” 

We have already discussed the fact that we must stay connected to Jesus to 
have spiritual power. This is great news for us. The pressure is not on us to 
produce spiritual fruit! In his book, “The Master Plan of Evangelism,” Robert 
Coleman says, “Jesus was God in revelation; but the Holy Spirit is God in 
operation. He is the agent of God actually affecting through men the eternal 
plan of salvation.” The Spirit is the One who prepares the hearts of men to 
receive the message of Christ and the hearts of men to deliver the message. 
He also says, “It is only the Spirit of God who enables one to carry on the 
redemptive mission of evangelism.”

Jesus promised that the Holy Spirit would teach us all we need to know. This 
means that Jesus doesn’t expect us to know everything. He knows that our 
knowledge and experience is limited. This is something to be celebrated. Our 
frailness keeps us dependent. Our dependence makes us useful and draws us 
close. Confess your inadequacies and ask the Lord for wisdom and strength. 
Our God is faithful to the end and He hears our cries.
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COMING THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH
7:00 PM, MAIN AUDITORIUM

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS TODAY 
AT THE WELCOME CENTER, IN THE 

CHURCH OFFICE, OR ONLINE AT 
SECONDFAMILY.TV.
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Jim Perdue, Pastor
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